Position Title: Assistant Piano Instructor
We’ve provided quality enrichment for students since 1988 and are currently seeking qualified
individuals to provide arts instruction to students throughout Sonoma County and Online.
Location/Working Conditions: Sonoma County K-8 Schools & Studio (Windsor). Employee must have a
reliable means of transportation.
Base Hourly Rate: $18
Position Overview: Assistant Piano Instructors guide children through music theory fundamentals in a
group lesson setting. Our after-school program runs from September 2022 - May 2022. Each group
lesson is 30-minutes in duration, with up to 6 students per lesson. Our Assistant Piano Instructors are
assigned to specific schools throughout the school year. Some schools may have 2-3 hours of group
lessons back to back. Assistant Piano Instructors support the Lead Piano Instructor by helping teach
music theory principles from the student workbooks, music-focused games and hands-on activities. The
Assistant Piano Instructor leads group activities, as the Lead Piano Instructor takes turns to work with
each child one-to-one at the piano; guiding them as they play their lesson book assignments. Our piano
students range from beginner to intermediate in skill-level. We are seeking Assistant Piano Instructors
that can commit to 3-5 afternoons per week depending on availability.
Qualification/Skills: Those who apply should be reliable, punctual, self-starters who have a background
in music and a passion for working with youth and enriching lives through music. The pay for this
position is $18 per hour with the potential to be promoted to a Lead Instructor.
All applicants must undergo a background check and fingerprinting.
If you feel you’d be a great fit, we’d love to consider you! We are currently accepting applications
through August 5, 2022 and are hiring for a start date of August 8, 2022 for year-round schools and
September 6, 2022 for non year-round schools. Please take our contact information below and submit
your application via the provided QR code:

